Colonial Dorchester State Historic Site by South Carolina State Park Service
The site of Colonial Dorchester, which flourished from 1697 
through the Revolutionary War, is now an archaeological 
treasure that offers a peek into South Carolina’s past.
Stand below the towering remains of the brick bell tower 
of St. George’s Anglican Church, stroll along Colonial roads, 
view the fort made of an oyster-shell concrete called tabby or 
catch a glimpse of a log wharf during low tide—a reminder of 
the town’s role as a trading center. And just beneath the surface 
is one of the most complete archaeological records of Colonial 
America, a time capsule of the nation’s early history. 
The artifacts uncovered here supplement the written records of 
the town’s history, providing a deeper understanding of Colonial 
life in Dorchester.
Park Hours  9 a.m.–6 p.m. daily during Daylight Saving Time 
9 a.m.–5 p.m. daily the remainder of the year
Office Hours 11 a.m.–noon daily
Hours are subject to change. For the most updated 
information on this park and other South Carolina  
State Parks, visit SouthCarolinaParks.com.
A Unique Place — Colonial Dorchester is 15 miles upriver from 
Charleston on the State Scenic Ashley River and listed on the 
National Register of Historic Places. The church here was 
built in 17 19, the bell tower was added in 1751 and the 
fort overlooking the river was built in 1757. Dorchester was 
abandoned after the Revolution, and as the surrounding 
forest reclaimed the site, the archaeological remnants under 
the town’s surface were preserved.
Public Programs — Visitors can watch as archaeologists 
excavate well-preserved building foundations, street systems 
and other evidence of Colonial life in the old town. Guided 
walks and hands-on educational programs are held regularly 
for visitors, organized groups and schools. Check the park 
website for the most up-to-date information. 
Picnicking and Fishing — The 324-acre park offers a small 
picnic area with tables. Grills are not allowed and visitors are 
asked to take out what they bring in. Fishing is allowed only 
from certain locations because of the unique nature of the 
site. A freshwater license is required.
An admission fee applies to each visitor age 16 and older. 
Note: Colonial Dorchester is a protected site.  
Metal detecting and removal of artifacts are prohibited. 
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